Abstract-This work discusses receiver architecture trade-offs for a combined 802.11a and WCDMA frnnt-end aiming for a high level of integration. Rade-off parameters such as ADCbandwidth, image rejection, DC-offset rejection, channel-select lilter-requirements and Uf-noise tolerance are considered. In particular, the possibility of using a simple high-pass filter for DC-offset rejection and the SNRdegradation caused by IS1 in such a filter are investigated. The conclusion is that a combined low-IF and direct conversion architecture implemented in the same hardware is possible and preferable.
I. INTRODUCTION
Future mobile terminals will he reconfigurahle to handle many different air-interface standards. To he attractive to users, this has to be achieved while maintaining, or increasing, the level of integration and reducing cost. In order to meet these requirements it is evident that the chosen radio architecture must enable a high degree of hardware reuse between smdards. The main focus of this work is to find the individually hest architecture for the two standards, 802.11a and WCDMA and a way to combine them with little hardware overbead.
WCDMA 141 use code division multiple access (CDMA) and is a spread specmm system that spreads the data with a direct sequence (DSSS) at a chip rate of 3.84Mcps. By using different spreading rates from 2 to 256, it can accomplish varying data-rates from 12.2kbps to almost ZMbps. The spread data is modulated with QPSK. Different users residing on the same frequency at the same time, are separated by different orthogonal codes. Duplex is accomplished by frequency division O D ) , where transmission and reception take place simultaneously at different freqnencies.
The wireless local area network (WLAN) [51 use an orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) transmission scheme. It can he seen as information divided between a set of sub-carriers separated in frequency. The total bandwidth used is 16.6 MHz. The information is modulated on to the sub-caniers with different schemes depending on the used data rate. For the lowest rate the modulation scheme is QPSK ranging up to 64QAM for the highest data rate of 54Mbps. In 802.11a, duplex is accomplished by time division (TDD) where transmission and reception takes place at different times at the same frequency.
ARCHITECTURES
Targeting a high level of integration, rules out a lot of known architectures. The super heterodyne need highly selective intermediate frequency (IF) filters at a relatively high freqnency. These filters are therefore very difficult to integrate. Both direct detection and direct sampling architectures suffer from hitherto poor noise characteristics and low dynamic range. Suh-sampling architectures have the same disadvantage as the direct (Nyquist) sampling.architecture.and also put stringent requirements on the RF band-selection filter. A widehand-IF architecture is more reasonable, hut has the disadvantage of using excessive bandwidth and putting stringent requirements on the ADC dynamic range. We are therefore left with direct conversion and low-IF architectures as the only altematives.
Both low-IF and direct conversion architectures convert the RF-signal to very low frequency. Hence, design of onchip channel-select filters are simplified and the required ADC sampling frequency is kept low. These are important aspects conceming ease of integration, power consumption and receiver flexibility. Unfortunately the low frequency of the desired signal has a couple of serious disadvantages. The llf-noise is significant close to DC, especially in MOS technologies. Second order non-linearity cause intermodulation pbducts to appear at low frequencies both from self-mixing and large interferers such as in-band blockers.
IMAGE REJECTION
In the low-IF case a low intermediate frequency is used and there is an inherent problem with interferers at the image frequency (in this case the adjacent channel). These interferers may be much larger than the desired signal and put stringent constraints on image rejection. The desired signal and the image interferer are very close to each other and image rejection using RF-filters before down-conversion is not feasible. Instead a quadrature (YQ) representation is used to make it possible to distinguish between the image and the desired signal. The achievable image rejection is however limited by phase and amplitude imbalance. The interference due to lack of image rejection is described by 1 [Z] . P,, is the power present on the image frequency, y is the magnitude of the amplitude imbalance, and 4 is the phase imbalance in radians. shows that a phase imbalance less than lo and an amplitude imbalance less than 1% is needed to achieve the required image rejection.
In a direct conversion architecture, a zero frequency IF is used and the desired signal is centred around DC. The occupied bandwidth is therefore less than half that in the low-LF architecture (Fig. 1) . Since the spectrum of the desired signal is not symmetric, we still have a need for image rejection as can be seen in Fig. 1 . In this case however, the desired signal is it's own image, and the requirement on VQbalance is not as stringent as in the low-IF architecture where the image-signal may he much larger than the desired signal.
For 802.11a, a desired signal level of -59dBm is specified for cases other than with only the desired signal. respectively.
Spectrum of down-converted signal in low-IF and direct conversion
With the help from digital correction for VQ-imbalance, very high levels of image.rejection have been reported [3] . More than 6OdB of image rejection over several MHz have been achieved.
IV. DC-OFFSET
DC-offset problems mostly stem from: self-mixing of the local oscillator and large interferers, cross modulation (AM detection) from nearby large interferers such as the transmit frequency in a WCDMA transceiver and from translation of interferers to DC caused by 2 n d order non-linearity. 'The amount of DC-offset therefore depends mainly on tbe amount of on-chip isolation and on the degree of second order nonlinearity.
The simplest approach to solve the DC-offset problem is to use a high-pass filter preceding the low-pass channel-select filter. This would remove a large amount of the DC-offset. Unfortunately it will also affect the desired signal in a direct conversion receiver. Besides losing a small part of the signal energy we introduce inter-symbol interference (ISI). The larger cut-off frequency we use, the larger the impact from IS1 will be (as shown in Fig. 2 and Fig. 3) .
With a spreading gain of 25dB, the required SNR for QPSK detection is reduced to 7-25=-18dB. Hence we may allow the total noise and distortion to be l8dB over the desired signal.
The power received is about lOdB higher than the desired signal since several users reside on the same frequency (with different codes) and therefore the total noise and distortion are allowed to he ahout 8dB higher than the received power. To keep the contribution from the IS1 to an insignificant level, it may only he a small part of the total noise and distortion. Letting it be l O d B below the received power would fullil that requirement.
A low cut-off frequency is associated with a long timeconstant and a sudden change in DC-offset will generate an error that is slowly decaying. There are therefore two conflicting demands on the cut-off frequency. A low (:ut-off frequency is desired to avoid IS1 and a high cut-off frequency to be able to recover quickly from sudden changes in DCoffset.
With the help of equalisation, a larger cut-off frequency could be accepted while still keeping a low degree of IS1 [l] . However, without complex equalisation or DC-offset cancellation algorithms, a low cut-off frequency must be used and the long time constant accepted. With a first order high-pass filter the impulse response is described by 2 and the step response is therefore described by 3.
= e-wot ( 3)
The step response shows how long time the filter need to recover from an infinitely quick DC-offset change. If a is the level of the desired signal, b is the level of DC-offset change, the signal to DC-offset ratio (SDCR) at time t would be expressed by 4.
(4)
The dominating sources of DC-offset change are gainswitching of the LNA, that quickly changes the amount of LO ending up at the mixer RF-port and suddenly appearing large interferers. The latter part is most troublesome since we can not predict when an interferer will tum up or how large it will be. An interferer creates a DC-offset by self-mixing due to lack of RF to LO isolation between the mixer ports. An interferer will also create a DC-offset due to second order non-linearities that will propagate to the output of the mixer due to lack of isolation between the RF-port and the mixer output. The isolation and linearity need to bee good enough to fulfil 4 within the desired time t.
V. IIF-NOISE Ilf-noise is noise which has a specaal density inversely proportional to the frequency. Since the noise power is inversely proportional to the frequency, the llf-noise energy is concentrated around DC and will affect the receiver in much the same way as a DC-offset. We are however unlikely to have as quick llf-noise changes as we have with DC-offsets. Hence, high-pass filtering also means that a large amount of the Ilf-noise is removed as well.
Compared to direct conversion, a low-IF architecture means that we have less signal energy close to DC and therefore also less llf-noise in the channel. Integration of the llf-noise spectrum over the signal bandwidth, show that the llf-noise inside the channel in the direct conversion case (excluding the noise within 50kHz from DC) is only ahout 3dB larger than in the case of low-IF where we have moved the lower part of the desired signal 1OOkHz away from DC. Since the total amount of llf-noise referred to the input only are allowed to he a small pan of the total noise referred to the input, not to degrade the sensitivity of the receiver, the S N R improvement is not very large.
VI. SIMULATION
The output of the high-pass filter is a convolution of the impulse response and the input signal. The error caused by IS1 therefore is a convolution of the input signal and the latter part of 2. If we approximate the input signal with a binary sequence of -1 and 1 with the bit duration T the ISI-error at the n:th bit may be described by 5 in the case of a first order high-pass filter. WO is the cut-off frequency in rad/s.
$5
Matlah was used to calculate the variance of the ISI-error.
The error was described by 5 with the impulse response truncated to 5000.Tand the variance was checked over 15000 bits. The simulations indicated that a cut-off frequency of 55kHz was needed to achieve a signal to IS1 power ratio of lOdB, which would make the ISI-error contribution insignificant.
VII. CONCLUSION
In 802.11a the channel bandwidth is quite large and the high order modulation put stringent requirements on the VQbalance. Hence, direct conversion is very favourable here since it lessens the bandwidth as well as the requirement for UQbalance compared to a low-IF architecture. The problem of DC-offset cancellation in a direct conversion receiver less problematic in 802.11a, since there is no information residing on DC. Hence, high-pass filtering is possible with no or low ISI. Hence, a direct conversion architecture in this case is the best suited for implementation of a 802.11 receiver.
In WCDMA the stringent requirement on image rejection -related to a low-IF architecture presents a drawback. The required UQ-balance is however achievable with digital compensation. The problem with a dynamic DC-offset associated with a direct conversion solution put very stringent requirements on isolation between LO-and RF-paths, at the same time as it is hard to use calculations and simulations to predict exactly how stringent the requirements are and if they are fulfilled. Hence, a low-IF architecture is preferred.
Since the two architectures are very much alike, they are possible to combine using the same hardware. The different requirements on the receiver components stem from the standard difference rather than from using two different but alike architectures. ACKNOWLEDGEMENT I would l i e to thank ACRE0 for the opportunity to perform this work and especially Patrik Eriksson for his help with this article.
